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Abstract

Introduction

Both the generation and the stability of emulsions
and foams depend on interfacial properties indu ced by
adsorbed surfactants. The essential function of surfac tants during emulsification and foaming is not that they
reduce the equilibrium interfacial tension, but they impart specific dynam ic properties to the in te rface. A su rfactant-covered interface behaves as a two-dimensional
body with its own elasticity and viscosity, which a re re lated to the non-equilibrium values of the interfacial ten sion. Such viscoelasticity is a significant factor in any
liquid flow near the interface, and in the stabi lit y of the
thin films separating emu lsion drops or foam bubbles.
Numerically , values of the viscoelastici ty va ry over a
wide range, depending on surfactant parameters, on rate
of su rface deform atio n and on any relaxation processes
driving the interfacial tension to its equilibrium. A
quantitative framework is ava il able for the evaluation of
these rheological pa ramete rs, and of the dynamic surface
tension of surfactant so lution s, if the relaxation mechanism is diffusional interchange between surface and sol ution. We review both theoretical and experimental in formation on the dynamic surface behaviour of surfactants , and indi cate possib le routes to a quantitative
model fo r their functiona li ty in food emulsions and
foams.

The very existence of emuls ions and foams has
long been known to depend on the presence of emulsifiers and foamers, i.e., surface active molecules which
are adsorbed at the interface from the continuous liquid
phase. The primary effect of such molecular adsorption
is that it reduces the tension of the interface. Howe ver ,
reduction of the inter facial tension cannot in itself explain the formation of emulsions and foams with more
than transient stabi lity. If this were the case , it should
be possible to prepare emulsions in the absence of surface active so lu tes , from pure low -tension liqu ids. In
practice, it is impossib le to obtain emulsions with any
degree of stabi lit y in this way. The essential stabilisi ng
function of surface active molecules during emuls ification is to enable the interface to res ist tangential stresses
from the adjoining flowing liquid s (van den Tempel,
1960). An emu lsifier-cove red in te rface , therefore, can
behave as a two -dimensional body with its own rheologi cal properties. These provide the liquid films separati ng
emu lsion drops with a mechani sm for dynamic stabi lisa tion, without which any two drops just formed would be
liable to imm ediate coalescence during the emulsification
process.
The present paper reviews background and existing data on the rheology of interfaces and indicates how
rheological paramete rs can be estima ted in areas where
measurements are difficult.

Key \Vords: Emulsification, emulsifier, emulsion stability, dynamic surface properties, diffusional relaxation,
Gibbs elasticity, su rfa ce dilational modulus, surface
dilational elasticity, su rface dilational viscosity.
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The main mec hanism by which a surfactant aids
emulsification and foaming is that its presence can lead
to gradients in interfacial tension , which enable the interface to resis t tangential stresses. Figure I illustrates
how such gradients ca n produce a resistan ce against
local thinning of the liquid film separating two emulsion
drops or foam bubbles, and so prevent coalescence.
Without surfactant, such a liquid film has a uniform interfac ial tension (u), and is insufficiently stable against
rupture induced by any sudden local disturbance of its
surface. In the presence of surfactant, however, the
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do not refer to compressional but to shearing deformation , but in 2-D systems "surface viscosity" must be
specified as measured either in shear or in compression/
dilation.
Surface shear viscosity has traditionally
enjoyed the greater popularity with experimentalists
(Goodrich eta/. , 1975; Mohan eta/. , 1976), especially
in food systems (Dickinson er a/., 1988; MartinezMendoza and Sherman, 1990; Kiosseoglou, 1992). The
quantitative determination of surface dilational elasticity
and viscosity has come into focus during the last few
decades (Lucassen and van den Tempel, 1972; Wasan et
a/., 1979). The emphasis in the present paper will be on
these dilational properties.
In the case of compression /dilation , the surface
stress , !\u , resulting from small area vari ations , !\A , can
be expressed as the sum of a n elastic and a viscous contribution , with the latter depending on the relative rate
of the area vari ation:

same di sturbance will create a momentary gradient in ad sorption and hence a gradient in interfacial tension . Interfaces can be likened to elastic membranes , in which
regions of high tension tend to contract more strongly
than do low-tension regions. Film areas with high interfacial tension, therefore, exert a pull on adjacent lowertension areas, which results in a flow of surface with ad hering liquid towards the thin spot in the film. In this
manner, surfactants added as emulsifiers or foaming
agents can make a surface resist any deformation that
would create a gradient surface tension, and so they provide the film with a self-healing mechanism. Moreover,
a sufficiently rigid adsorption layer can slow down
drainage of the liquid film to a considerable degrees , and
thus contribute to the long-term stability of emulsions
and foams.
Qualitatively , the effect of a surface's re sistance
against tension gradients has been described more than
a century ago by Marangoni (1872) and Gibbs (1878) .
Quantitatively, the measurement of this resistance is
from the last few decades , and so is the interpretation of
the results in terms of surfactant properties.

.£\q

= Ect!\lnA

+ lJct dinA

(I)

dt

Definition of Interfacial Rheological Parameters
The elastic coefficient Ect is a measure of the recoverable
energy stored in the interface , whil e the viscous coefficient '1ct reflects the loss of energy through relaxation
processes, i.e. , any spontan eo us processes which affect
the surface tension within the time scale of the
experiment.
Contrary to what is often considered normal practice in shearing deformation , th e elasti c component cannot be ignored in compression / dilation . In fac t, the elasti c contribution to the surface stre ss ge nerall y predomi nates over that of vi scosi ty in many emulsions and
foams . The two coeffi cients Ect an d 71ct can be combined
into a single modulu s of viscoelas ti c ity , E, defined as the
increase in surface ten sion for a unit of relati ve increase
in surface area:

Interfacial or two-dimensional rheology, like its
more familiar three-dimensional counterpart, defines the
functiona l relationship between stress , deformation and
rate of deformation in terms of coefficients of elasticity
and viscosity. In both two and three dime nsion s, different types of deformation of fluid elements are possible,
with different elastic and viscous coefficients. Two
main type s are illustrated in Figure 2 for a two -dimen sional sys tem :
(i) shear , i.e., changes in shape at con stant area
or volume;
(ii) compression / dilation , i.e. , changes in area or
volume at constant shape.
However , the analogy between 2-D and 3-D rheo logy is far from complete and can be misleading , as has
been pointed out (van den Tempel, 1977). One major
difference is that the interface is not an autonomous system: it exists only as a boundary between two bulk
phases . Its motion is always coupled to that of the adjoining 3-D phases, and "intrinsic" surface properties
cannot be separated from substrate effects without arbitrariness. Because of this non-autonomy , contents and
composition of an interface can change during an experiment. This will be shown to result in unusual rheological behaviour, especially in emulsions and foams. An other important difference between two- and three-dimensional systems is that, in many instances of practical
application, 3-D liquids can be considered incompressible, i.e . , their molecular volume is constant. In the 2-D
case, however, surfactant-covered interfaces do not have
constant molecular areas: such interfaces can be compressed and expanded over a range of areas stretching in
practice from 0.3 to more than 10 nm 2 /molecule. Accordingly, reported viscosities of 3-D liquids general ly

€: ~

(2)

dlnA

This definition, originally proposed by Gibbs for the
surface elasticity of a soap-stabilised liquid film, has
since been found to be of general applicability to express
surface tension gradients on any liquid interface. The
parameter € goes under the various names of "areal elasticity", or "compressional modulus" or , in the general
case of both elastic and viscous behaviour, "surface dilational modulus". In the latter case, these two contributions can be measured separately by subjecting the interface to small periodic contractions and expansions at a
given frequency. In such experiments the viscoelastic
modulus E is a complex number , with a real part (the
storage modulus) equal to the elasticity , Ect, and the
imaginary part (loss modulus) given by the product of
the viscosity, 'lct • and the frequency (w) of the area
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In terfac ial Vi scoelasticity
variations:

Local Extensio n of S urfa ce
(3)

v
Lower Adsorption

v

which is equiva lent to eq. 1. Ex peri mentall y, the imaginary contribution to the modulus E is reflected in a ph ase
difference between stress (D.u) an d strain (D.A), as will
be illustrated in Experimental Methods and Results .

Higher Surface Tension

Th eu rctical Evaluation of
Dilational Elasticity and Viscosity
Surface tension changes due to area changes can
be evaluated from independently measurable information
in a numb er of cases. In simple cases the elasticity can
be deduced from th e "surface equation of state" , i.e .,
from the equ il ibrium relationsh ip between su r face ten sion and adso rpt ion, r , of the su r factant. T he immediate effect of a surface expa ns ion , as illustrated in Figure
2, is a decrease in adsorpt ion. If there is no re-supply
of surfactant from the adjoin in g bulk solution (i.e.,
r x A is constant) , and if, moreover, the surface tens ion
adjusts instantaneously to the equ ilib r ium va lue for the
new adsorption, we find a limiting value Eo for the
elasticity:

(-do )

Figure I . Resu lt of surface di sturb ance in thin liquid
la ye r separating two emulsion drops o r foam bubbles.
e : adso rbed su rfactant molecu le. Arrows: flow of surface and bulk liquid.
Type of Deformation:

2

and a zero value fo r the v iscosi ty. Deviations from th is
simple limit occu r when re laxation processes in or near
the su rface affect either u or r within the time of th e
measurement .
Examples of suc h relaxation processes during surface expa nsion are: (i) diffu sion of surfacta nt to th e s urface from deeper laye rs of solut ion; and ( ii) re -a rrangemen t of adsorbed mol ecu les within the surface.
The former process, in particular, is inevi table in
emulsions and foams, where so lubility is a necessary
characteristic of the surface active material. The upshot
of such a relaxation process gene rally is a lower elastici ty than g iv en by th e limitin g valu e Eo. The effect is
easily evaluated for the case of the Gibbs elasticity of a
thin liquid laye r , bounded by two interfaces, wh ich
mod els the continuous phase separa tin g foam bubbles or
emul sion droplets.

0

Shear

•o=dlnr ..

Resis ta nce of S urfa ce:
Aga in st Change of Shape
Elasticity + Viscosity

Dilatat ion

Again st Change of Area
Elasticity + Viscos ity

If-: ·... J!

( Vi scoe las t ic M~ul Q
Figure 2 . Res istance of su rfactant -covered surface
against deformation. Dotted area: undeformed su rface
element; bold lines: element after deformation.

Ex ten sion of Shaded F ilm Element:
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Area:

A

Adsorption:

r

Gibbs elasticity of thin film s
After rapid expansion of a film element (thickness

Adsorption change:

h, surfactan t concentratio n £), illust rated in Figure 3, Eo
will be th e initial value for the elast icity of each surface , i.e., before diffusion from th e bulk of the liquid
layer se ts in. After diffusion has run its cou rse, the
final concentration an d adso rption are slightl y lower because the constant total amount of material is now dis tributed over a large r interfacial area and the sa me
volume. Gibbs elastic ity is defined in terms of the new
surface ten sion at th e end of thi s diffusional equilibration , and for films of suc h dimensions that diffusion

-ar tr =
-artr <

before diffusion
after diffusion
Res ult : Elasticity <

E

aA I A
a Al A

0

Figure 3 . Elasti c resistan ce of thin film against area
ex ten sion. Note that the change in adso rpti on {.1f) is
negative for positive .1A.
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This means that the surfactant-related quantities in eq.
depend on concentration according to:

E/2RTr 00
1.5

dc/dr
:a

=0

a(1 c)'

=r-

+-

a

(8)

(In soluble Surfactant )

The fina l result for the elasticity of each film surface in
Figure 3 is obtained by substitution into eq. 5:
n =I mol tnl

Es = RTr"

c/a

from neighbouring rilm elements parallel to the surface
is negligible. For single-surfactant solutions, a simple
mass -balance argument suffices to find the elasticity E 5
of each film surface:

=

eo
I+ (b/2)•(dc/dr)

(5)

for

Numerical values thus depend on the film thickness, h. and on the surfactant-related quantities Eo and
dr/dc, the slope of the equilibrium adsorption isotherm.
For the latter parameters we need the analytical relationships between surface tension , adsorption and concentration. In the simplest case of ideal surface behaviour, we
have a Langmuir adsorption isotherm:

r
r-

(6)

c+a

= -RTr"ln(l-rJr")

h <<

2~

(10)

de

Gibbs elasticity, as evaluated above, is regarded as a
c rucial param eter in stabilising thin films against rupture
(Kitchener, 1962; van den Tempel eta!. , 1965; Prins et
a/., 1967; Malysa era/. , 199 1) . It should be pointed out
that its rel ation to film stability is nowhere near a si mple
proportionality. If it was, films would be best stabilised
by insoluble surfactants, as these result in the highest
film elasticities: see Figure 4 for a = 0. The effect of
Gibbs elasticity is indirect: required for film stability is
not so much that the Gibbs elasticity be hi gh , but that it
be higher in thin parts of the fi lm than in its thicker

where the surface activity of the surfactant is expressed
in two parameters: reo is the limiting adsorption at sat uration of the interface, and 11 is the concentration needed
to reach half this satu ration value. In this case the "surface equation of state" is given by:

a 0 -a

(9)

Gibbs elasticity always depends on surfactant concentration in the manner shown in Figure 4, at a given
constant film thickness. In the low-concentration range,
a linear increase of the elasticit y is observed , followed
by a maximum reached at a con centrat ion (c = a) where
the surface is approximately half saturated. At still
higher concentrations, the elasticity falls off due to diffusion increasingly re-supplying the surface and levelling
the initial gradient in interfacial tension. It must be
emphasised that the characteristic maximum in the elasticity is not caused by any molecular interactions in the
surface, but purely by the effect of increased diffusion
from the solution at higher concentration s. Molecular
interactions could not play a part in this case , anyway,
because Langmuir adsorption presupposes ideal surface
behaviour.
Apart from the surfactant's concentration and its
characteri stic parameters, .a. and roo. the elasticity depends on the thickness of the film, because the film acts
as a reservoir from which molecules can be re- supplied
to the expanded surface: the e lasticity of a thin film is
always higher than of a thi cker one, at the same concentration. For a very thin film from which no re-supply
can take place at all, the limiting value equals Eo:

Figure 4. Numerica l example of Gibbs elasticity (E) as
a function of surfactant concentration (c), calculated
from eq. 5 for Langmuir adsorption with RTr co = 20
mN/m; film thickness h = I p.m.

Es

c/a
I + ( abj2r'") • (I •cfa) 2

parts (Gibbs , 1878; Lucassen , 1981). This condition is
always fulfilled, according to eq. 5, if the concentration
of the surfactant can be kept constant. However, in dynamic situations where the film surfaces are con tinuously expanded , the concentration is not consta nt: it
decreases because of adsorption to the newly-created
surface area. For such continuous surface expansion,

(7)
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Interfacial Viscoelasticity
Oscillating Barrier
Expanded Surface

Compressed Surface

time scale of the experiment can be equated to 1/w, and
the high-frequency limit for the modulu s defined in eq.
3 is a pure elasticity:
for

I I I I l ~---c- Ill/ l Ill/

\l
__.-'

I
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I
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FigureS. Diffusional relaxation. Diffusion of surfactant molecules to expanded areas, and from compressed
areas , partly offsets gradients in tension and introduces
a viscous component into the modulus.
Gibbs' requirement can only be fulfilled in the range
where the Gibbs elasticity increases with decreasing
concentration, i.e., at concentrations above that of the
maximum in Figure 4 .
Gibbs elasticity of liquid films is a simplified example of surface rheological behaviour where diffusional
re-supply is supposed to take place from a limited reservoir but is given unlimited time. The limited re servoir
being the liquid film sepa rating the emulsion drops
mean s that Gibbs elasticity can be significant only if the
emulsifier is present in the continuous phase. This provides a physical explanation for the well-known Bancroft
rule , according to which emulsifiers s hould be solubl e in
what is to become the cont inuous phase rather than in
the drop phase. These concepts will be generalised below by cons idering the surface dilational modulus measured over shorte r time scales on thicker liquid layers.
Surface elasticity and viscosity
Elasticity and viscosity for thicker layers of surfactant solution have measurable values only if the interfacial area is expanded or compressed at a sufficiently
fast rate. If the area changes are very slow, all surface
tension gradients will be levelled out by (convective) diffusion to or from the underlying solution. Relaxation of
the surface tension by diffusion is the most common relaxation mechanism in emulsions and foams, and is illustrated in Figure 5. It is governed by the characteristic
time scale of the diffusion process, r diff• which can be
defined by
Tclitr

- ~D (i!:)'
de

(II)

w 't'dilf >> 1

(12)

The evaluation of elasticity and viscosity for slower area
changes is more complex than that of Gibbs elasticity.
For small-amplitude periodic compression/expansion the
quantitative treatment in terms of diffusion following
Fick's laws results in:

(14)

for the elastici ty and viscos it y, respectively (LucassenReynders and Lucassen, 1969). Several interesting features can be deduced from these expressions. First, surface behaviour for diffusional relaxation is always viscoelastic. It cannot be purely viscous, as th e elastic contribution to the modulus E always remains larger than the
viscous one. Second, for very slow deformations (i.e. ,
at low w), where the two contributions Ed and wfJd tend
to ve ry low and almost equal values, the viscosity itself
remains rate-dependen t , and there is no range of Newtonian surface behaviour with constant viscosity (van den
Tempel , 1977). The root of this unusual behaviour,
which has no direct parallel in 3-D rh eo logy , lies in the
nature of diffusional relaxation, illustrated in Figure 5.
This mechanism implies supply of material from outsid e
the surface, and this supply is rate dependent: the surface elements under deformation do not have a constant
composition and, therefore, canno t have rate -independent coefficients. Thus , the surface dilational viscosity
given by eq. 14 is not, and cannot be, an "intrinsic" surface property because diffusional interchange with the
adjoining solution is not intrinsic to the surface. For
this reason , some authors refrain from using the term
"surface viscosity" in this case; however, the operational
definition of surface viscosity in eqs. 1-3 covers all relaxation mechanisms that change the su rface tension , and
this includes diffusional interchange with the solution.
Two other conclusions can be drawn from eqs. 13
and 14 by combining the elastic and viscous contributions in the absolute value , It I. of the complex modulus:

-

where 12 is the surfactant's diffusion coefficient, and
dr/ dc measures the penetration depth of the diffusion.
Obviously , diffusion can play no part at all in experi ments ?erformed in a time scale much smaller than r diff·
In periodic compression/expansion with frequency w, the

This implies that the frequency spectrum of the modulus,
expressed in units Eo, as a function of the dimensionless
frequency, wrdiff• is represented by a single cu rve for
any surfactant at any concentration: the characteristics
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of individual su rfacta nts are reflected in the numerica l
values of Eo and r diff but not in the shape of the cu rve .
Thi s curve is show n in Figure 6, and can be used as a
master curve to identify diffusional relaxation. An important message of this modulus spectrum is that th ere
is always a range of high frequencies where diffusional
exchange with the adjoining bulk solution is negligible
and eq. 12 becomes valid; here the adsorbed surfactant
behaves as if insoluble even though it may be very soluble over lon ger time spans. The transition between "sol uble" and "insoluble" can be suitably defined as indicated in Figure 6. For rates of surface deformation above
this transition frequency, the modulus retains more than
half of its limiting value Eo, and the viscous contribution
to it is small ; for rates below the transition fr equen cy,
the modulus progressively decreases until vanishingly
small at wrdiff < < I. At such low rates of deformation,
diffu sion co mpl etely short -c ircuits all surface tensio n
gradients: surface behaviour is that of a pure solvent
without any adsorbed surfactant , although with a much
lower tension than the rea lly pure solvent.
A final interes ting point concerns the concentration dependence of th e modulus with its elastic and viscous parts. As in the case of the film elasticity, we need
the "surface equation of state" of the monolayer for an
analytical relationship in terms of surfactant concentration. Figure 7 illustrates the concentration dependen ce
of the modulus , again for the simple case of Langmuir
adsorption, eqs. 6-8, for a given frequ ency of area deform at ion. The resemblance with Figure 4 for the Gibbs
elasticity for a give n film thickn ess is st riking and almo st quantitative. The near-quantitative analogy between th e two parameters was first noted by Lucassen
and Hansen (1967): the limited time (1/w) avai lable for
diffusion during periodic area expansion /co mpression
impli es that diffusion ca n be effective only from / to a
limited layer (h /2) of so lution . The analogy is illustrated in Figure 8.
We may conclude that interfaces relaxin g purely
through diffusional exchange of molecules with a sin g lesurfactant solution can be described quantitati ve ly by
eqs. 13- 15. In addition, other relaxation mechani sms
may also affect tension and viscoelastic behaviour of an
interface depending on the time scale considered. Examples of relaxation processes that may occur in time
scales ran ging from 10· 2 to 10 + 3 seconds are (van den
Tempel an d Lucassen-Reynders, 1983): (i) re tardat ion of
adsorption by an adsorption "barrier" (Bleys and Joos,
1985) ; (ii) slow re-o rientation of molecules after adsorption ; (iii) co mplex formation and phase trans itions in the
surface; and (iv) formation or destruction of 3-D st ructures. These can occur either in the surface as in co llapsed monolayers (Veer and van den Tem pel , 1972) or
in th e sol uti on, e.g., micelles (Lucassen, 1975; Fang and
Joo s, 1992) .
In most technological and biological applications,
these relaxation phenomena occur in combination with
diffusion. Theory for such "mixed" relaxation is fairly
complex, and beyond the scope of this paper.
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Figure 7. Numerical example of surface dilational modulus as a function of surfactant concentration (c) , calculated from eq. 15 for Langmuir adsorption with RTrco
= 20 mN/ m; frequency w = 400 s· 1; D = 10· 10 m2 /s.
Half-saturation concentrations a. as in Figure 4.
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Figure 8. Analogy between surface modulus of bulk
solution and Gibbs elasticity of thin film. Modulus
measured at frequency w means Gibbs elasticity measured at thickness h/2 = (D/w) 112

Dynamic surface tension as a function of time
The surface dilational modulus f as defined in eq.
2 describes the dynamic surface tension resulting from
a c hange in the surface area of a surfactant so lution. Its
value was found to depend on relaxation mechanisms
driving th e tension back to its equilibriu m value. The
same relaxation processes determine the dynamic su rface
tension of a fresh ly-created interface when the new area
is kept constant. The kinetics of adso rpti on during the
equilibration of suc h an interface has been described by
diffusional theory (Ward and To rd ai, 1946). In an im portant development, Loglio et al. (1991) have shown
theoretically that the same fun c tions which determine the
frequency dependence of the modulus f can also be used
to describe the time dependence of the dynamic surface
tension at constant area. For instance, th e dynamic surface tension near the end of th e equilibration, i.e., at
lona equilibration time 1, is know n to va ry according to
c 11f: this cor responds to the w + l /2 dependen ce of the
modulus at the low -frequen cy end of the spectrum in eq.
15. Thus, the su rfa ce ten sio n versus time curve of an
equilibrating surfactant solution can be translated into a
modulus spectrum as given in Figure 6, and vice versa;
measurements of either quantity can be used to obtain
information on the other in time scales where direct
measurements of the latter meet with experim ental
difficulties.
Experimental Methods and Results
Methods
Experimental techniques used for studying dilational viscoelasticity of surfaces roughly fall under two
headin gs:
(i) methods involving sma ll -amplitude periodic
compression and expansion of a surface, including surfa ce wave techniques (Lucassen and van den Tempel ,
1972 ; Lucassen and Giles, 1975; Ting er a/., 1985 ;
Kokelaar er a/. , 1991) and oscillating bubbles
(Lunkenheimer era/., 1984); and

Barrier

Sinusoidal

Barrier
Movement

)

I
Figure 9. Experimental set-up for measurement of surface dilational modulus. Top view of su rface in trough.
(ii) methods subjecting the surface of a solution to
a large continuous expansion (van Voorst Vader era/. ,
1964; Defay and Petre, 1971 ; Van Hunsel era/., 1989 ;
Kao eta!., 1992). In such experiments, if carried out at
a constant relative rate of surface expansio n (dIn A/dt),
a steady state is reached eventually , with a constant
value of A cr. The area changes he re a re too large for eq.
I to be va lid , but the ratio between /:J.cr and dIn A/dt can
be defined as an apparent sur fa ce dil ata tional viscos ity
(van Voorst Vader e1 a/., 1964). It has been shown that
this steady-state "viscosity" contains an elastic contribution and , in fact , corresponds closely to the value of
IEilw given by eq. 15 for smal l- amplitude periodic experiments over a range of low frequencies (Lucassen and
Giles, 1975).
Thus , essentially similar information can be
extracted from experiments with these two types of
methods. In view of this essential equivalence , a brief
description of the former type will suffice.
In time scales roughly from 10-2 to 10 +3 seconds ,
surfaces are conveniently compressed and expanded by
sinusoidal motion of a barrier at a given frequency , w.
For smaller time scales, the technique of light scattering
by surfaces in thermal motion has been revi ewed by
Langevin ( 1991 ). Strictly speaking , the deformation
generated by barrier movement is not the isotropic area
change illustrated in Figure 2; it also contain s a shear
component. Interference by shear effects is lessened by
having two barriers oscillating in counter movement , as
illustrated in Figure 9. In the simple case where the surface undergoes a uniform deformation, the fluctuations
in surface tension monitored by a Wilhelmy plate can be
related directly with the area fluctuations as shown in
Figure 10. Any relaxation process occurring with in the
time scale of the experiment , i.e. , within 1/ w s, will
cause a time lag between the fluctuations in surface ten sion and those in the surface area. When these fluctuations are displayed on an X- Y recorder, such a time lag
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Figure 10 . Result of periodic area variatio n at constant
frequency, for purely elastic and for viscoe last ic behaviour (A ). Display on XY recorder (8).
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Table 1. Dilational and shear properties of proteincove red surfaces. Experimental res ults for 0.03% protein solut ions, aged 2 hour s, at relative rate of ai r/water
su rface defo rm ation 0.084 s· 1 (Benjam in s an d Van
Voorst Vader , 1992).
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Figure 11 . Experimental exa mpl es of surface dilational
modulus as a function of surfac tant co ncen tration (c), for
decanoic acid at air/water (Lucassen and van den
Tempel , 1972).

reproduced here) , the separate cont ributions of elasticity
and viscosity can be evalu ated; as an example, fo r the
highest modulus measured (i.e. , the maximum at the
hi ghest frequency) we find:
su rface dilat ional elasticity fd = 25 mN / m;
surface dilational viscosity fJd = 12.5 mPa m s (= 12 .5
su rface Poise).

0.2

turn s the straight line found for purely elastic behav iour
into a tilted ellipse from which both the elastic and th e
viscous cont ribution to the modulus can be evalu ated .
Expe rim ental resu lts are usually expressed as the absolu te value of the modulus , IE I, and the visco us loss
angl e whi ch reflects the ratio between viscous and elastic
cont ri butions.

Results
Figure II prese nts a classical example of experimental modulus values obtained as a function of surfactant concentration at several constant frequencies
(Lucassen and van den Tempel , 1972) . Th e cu rves are
seen to conform to the curves calculated for diffusional
relaxation in Figure 7 , and for each concentration the
frequency dependence is in quantitative agreement with
Figure 6. From the measured viscous loss angles (not

At this concentration and frequency, surface behaviour is still mainly elastic, eve n though the numerical
value of the viscosity is very hi gh in compari son with
th e surface shear viscosity of similar molecules (see
below). At higher co nce ntrations and /or lower frequen~.:ies the diffusion al rela xa ti o n progressively lowers the
total modulus while the viscous con tribution to it increases without ever exceeding the elas ti c contribution.
The same picture of purely diffusional relaxation has
bee n confirmed from meas urem ents on a number of
other pure surfactants , and also on mixtu res (Gar rett and
Joos , 1976). Mixtures of surfac tants have also been
used to demon strate the equivalence of th e modulus
spec trum and the dynamic su rface tension versus time
curve (Sams and Lu casse n, to be publi shed).
The followin g po ints summa ri se measured behaviour of surfactant solutions undergo in g purely diffusional
relaxation in time scales from 10-2 to 10 + 3 seconds:

Interfacial Viscoelasticity
(i) Numerical values of the viscoelastic modulus
vary from I to 1000 mN/ m, depending on surfactant parameters (concentration , adsorption characteristics) and
on the rate of surface deformation used. Highest values
are found fo r insoluble monolayer behaviour at fast deformation ; at slower deformations viscosities of up to
200 mPa m s have been found , but the contributions of
these non -Newtonian viscosities to the total modulus
values are extremely low.
(ii) Elasticity and viscosity values for any concentration and any rate of deformation can be predicted
quantitativel y if the surfactant's equation of state is
known.
Thus, the basic premises of diffusion , leading to
eqs. 13-15, are fully confirmed by experimental results.
Other relaxation mechanisms relevant to emulsions and foams have been Jess comprehensively sub stantiated experimentally:
(i) Formation /dissolution of 3-D particles in co llapsed monolayers of, e.g. , lon g-chain alcohols, fatty
acids , monoglycerides.
Contrary to diffusion , this
mechanism can produce high modulus values in combination with high viscous losses (Veer and van den
Tempel, 1972).
(ii) Formation/d issolution of micelles in the bulk
solution, leading to extremely low modulus values with
very high viscous losses (Lucassen, 1975).
(iii) Noteworthy are the extremely high elasticity
moduli combined with low viscous losses measured for
DMPC/c holesterol mono layers, which have not been in terpreted so far in terms of any specific relaxa ti on
mechanism (Lucassen, 1968).
Finally, almost all experimental data so far have
been obtained at the air/water interface. The few published results for oil/water interfaces refer only to lowviscosity hydrocarbon oils , not to more viscous triac ylglycerol oils .
Comparison with surface shear parameters
For small-molecule surfactants, surface shear viscosity as measured with va riou s steady-state techniques
such as the canal viscosimeter is generally very low,
i.e., far below 1 mPa m s (= I surface Poise). Higher
values have been reported for macromolecular surfactants, e.g. , proteins. As in compression/dilation , the
elastic and viscous contributions to the shear modulus
can be measured separa tely in an oscillatory experiment
(de Feijter and Benjamins , 1979). Table I presents the
dilational and shear properties measured under identical
conditions of frequency and concentration for three protein s (Benjamins and van Voorst Vader, 1992). It is
seen that in all three cases the dilational elasticity exceeds the shear elasticity , and in two out of three cases
the dilational viscosity is also higher than the shear viscosity; the total modulus is always higher in compression /dilation than in shear.

Future Work Needed
For a full evaluation of surfactant effects in

emulsions and foams , further work will be required in
several areas:
(i) during the generation of emulsions and foams,
interfacial elasticity and dynamic surface tension influ ence the break-up of large drops or bubbles. Experimental evidence for the effects of interfacial rheology on
emulsion drop size obtained by break-up under practical
conditions so far is qualitative (Lucassen-Reynders and
Kuijpers, 1992). As illustrated in F igure 6, the numerical values of the rheological parameters very strongly
depend on the local rates of area deformation. In most
emulsifying machines , the local conditions of liquid
flow, and hence these local surface deformation rates,
are extremely variable. At this stage, our knowledge of
such local variations is insuffic ient: realistic models
need to be developed for controlled flow conditions in
emu lsifying machines.
(ii) Experimental and theoretical models must be
set up for emu ls ifier effects on drop coalescence both
during em ul sification and afterwards. A practical example of coalescence long after emulsification is the oral
behaviour of fat spreads, where coalescence is required
as a preliminary to phase inversion after the solid fat has
melted.
(iii) So far , experimental evide nce of dynamic
su rface behaviour is virtually limited to the air/water
surface. In some cases, theory for su rface behaviour at
air/water can be extrapolated to oil/water interfaces , but
this is possible only for water-soluble surfactants, leading to oil -i n-water emulsions. This leaves a gap in our
knowledge of water-in-o il emulsifiers, which a re cruc ial
components of butter and other fat spreads. Monoacylglycerols and lecithins are examp les of ubiquitous emulsifiers added to the oil phase of such products . Final
product properties are known to be very sensitive to
changes in molecular st ructu re of these emulsifiers, e.g.,
the state of satu ration of the hydrophobi c chains. Such
differences may be related to differences in the dynamic
surface properties discussed here , but the expe rim ental
methods presently used are less suitable for these fairly
viscous oil phases.
Theoretical evaluation can serve as an alternative
to actual measurements in cases where we have indepen dent information on the adsorption isotherms of emu lsifiers at the oil/water interface . A numerical example is
presented in Figures 12 and 13 , for saturated and unsaturated monoacylglycerols (MAG). Adsorption isotherms
for these emulsifiers can be estimated from measured interfacial tensions at equilibrium (Heertje eta/., 1990;
Lucassen-Reynders and Kuijpers , 1992) . The unsaturated compound more or less follows a Langmuir isotherm
(eq. 6), with a fairly low limiting adsorptio n; the
saturated compound deviates from this by following a
Frumki n isotherm wit h a much higher limiting adsorption. This difference in adsorption can be understood
from the different shapes of the molecules: the saturated
straight chains can be much more closely packed at the
interface, as illustrated in Figure 12. The effect of this
on calculated dynamic surface properties for diffusional

E. H . Lucassen-Reynders
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Figure 13 . Viscoelastic moduli (]t:]) as a fu nction of
surfac tant concent ration (c) , accordin g to eq. 15 with
pa rameters evaluated from the adso rption isotherms of
Figure 12 ; diffusion coefficien t D=I0-11 m 2 / s; rate of
su rface deformat ion w= 100/ s.

Figure 12 . Est im ated adsorption isotherms of satura ted
and unsatur ated monoacylglycerols {MAG) of average
chain -length c\6 • at the sunf1owerseed oil / water inter-

face , at room temperature . (- --) li miti ng adsorptions .

relaxation is fairly dramat ic: over a la rge range of concent r ations, modulus val ues for the satu rated compound
are almost an order of magnitude higher than those for
the unsatu rated one at the deformation rate chosen. Ex-

Quantitatively , the effects of the dynamic su rface
parameters depend o n the local values of the rates of
processes suc h as liqu id flow and su rface deformation.
F ull applicati on of our knowledge of inter facial visc oelasticity is hampered by lack of information on such
local processes in emulsions and foams.
Further work, therefore, is required in several
areas for a satisfactory model of emul sifier functionality:
(i) Realisti c model s need to be deve loped for controlled flow conditions in em ul sifying machines.
(i i) Experimental and theoretical models are requi red for emulsifier effects on drop coalescence not
only during emul sificatio n, bu t also afterwards as, e .g .,
in oral melt of fat spreads.
(ii i) E xperimental methods fo r dynami c surface
properties mu st be adapted fo r measurement at oil / water
interfaces as experim en tal evidence so far is virtually
limited to the air/ water surface.

perimental verification of suc h calculated curves is lacking , however. Moreover, sufficiently detailed knowledge of the adso rpt ion isotherms is often lack in g, too, as

in the case of comme rci al lecithin mi xture s. T herefo re,
expe rim ental metho ds are to be developed for the dy·
namic effec ts of food emulsifiers at th e oil /wate r in te r·
face.
Conclusions
The presence of surface active materials as ernul·
sifiers or foame rs endows fluid interfaces wit h dilat ional
viscoelasticity which is a sign ifican t facto r in (i) any
liq uid flow nea r the interface and (ii ) the stabi li ty of th in
films separatin g emu lsio n drop s o r foa m bubbles. Nu·
merically, valu es of th e viscoe last ici ty are found to vary
over a wide range, depending on su rfactant parameters
and on local conditions of surface deformation. A quan·
titative framework is available for the evaluation of
th ese rheological parameters and of the dynamic surface
ten sion of su rfact ant sol utions if the relaxation mecha·
ni sm is diffusion; other relaxation mechanisms have
been studied less co mprehensively.
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Discussion with Reviewers
D.T. Wasan: The dilational viscosity is defined in eq.
l by the author as the measure of th e surface ten sion
gradient which produ ces extra flow resistance against
surface dilation /compression of the surfactant interface
and which depends on the diffusion and adsorption rate
of the surfactant molecu les. In my opinion , this flow
resistance is not a visco us resistance by nature because
it is the result of interfac ial composition changes and
mass transfer , and thus it is misleading to call it dila·
tiona! "viscosit y". Another treatment of these phenomena exists also in the literature , which separates the compos itional (surface tension gradient) and purel y viscous
resistances of the in terface. See a recent di scuss ion in:
Interfacial Transport Processes and Rheology , by
Edwa rd s DA et al., Butterworth·Heineman Publishers:
Sto neham, MA , 1991.
Author: The claim of the parameter 11d defi ned in eq.
to th e statu s of "true viscosity " can be judged by exam·
inin g its relationship wi th th e energy dissipation. Any
true viscosi ty should meas ure the rate at which mechanica l energy put into the syste m is irreve rsibly lost
through relaxation mechanisms operative in th e system.
In surface dilation /com press ion , work is done against
surface tension forces; therefore, any relaxation mechani sm that affects the su rface tension can be expressed in
a su rfac e viscosi ty . Diffusio n of molecules to and from
the surface is such a mechanism, and it can be demonstrated that th e resu ltin g viscos it y, 11d in eq . 14 , is in deed a pure lo ss modulu s, i.e. , it is proportional to the
amou nt of mechanical ene rgy dissipated as hea t. For
thi s reaso n, 11d is a true viscosity in my opinion. Perhaps, the confusion ari ses from the fact that the energy
is dissipated not in th e surface proper but in the adjoin·
ing bulk phase(s). An ana logous situation may be seen
in the dampin g of surface waves: such dampi ng is caused
by th e viscosity of the bulk liquid but this need not
prevent us from using the term surface wave.
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